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! Btahlo bra bed 111 cut. el .mtalpox 
and 40 deaths. It ie quite time that city 
quit looting with the dfaeare. It might, 
having first vaccinated them, send its 
Mayor and Council to take a few lessons in 
Toronto.

Mr. Batterworth. in the opinion of the 
*’Globe,’’ is courteous to Canada. So was the 
spider in the old song courteous to the fly 
& is the libertine when addressing the wife 
of another man. Corrtesy in words and 
—T"air sometimes aggravates an insult. 
—{Toronto Emplir#

Al length Cv egrets has 
un inveedgaAee cf the

lobbyist
Ck%

info
__ ____ by the

la pirates, who are sustained, and 
eeeuted, by the United States author 

Now will be the time for the paid 
*, of whom Governor Swinefird 

. to est to work In order 
disreputable employers.

Unde 8am Wants Canada. 
Washington, Dec. 13.—Mr. Batterworth, 

ri Ohio, hae introduced fer tefereow 
following jjint resolution authorizing the 
Resident so negotiate with rsferenee he the 
unity sad as'.imtiaUoo with the United 
Ststea of the D minion of Canada or of one 
or mote of the provinces thereof :

Whereas thfe cit'z ms of the Dominion 
Canada are one with us in race, lineage, hie 
torv and tradition ; and 

Whereas the resources of the two oouatriis 
supplement e*vjr other, and the arteriee 
commerce, bom natural and artificial, are so 
interlocked mil mutually dependent upon 
each other Jhat they ought to constitute 

; le system to be one and inseparable

The Ontario statute requiring hotel pro 
pcietors to provhle iron fire escapes In all 
one* where tin far buildings are over t«o 
storey high oame into force Inst mouth, but 
ao fur there appears to be no indication of a 
general oompuanoe with the enactment. Is 
Into law to be one which shall be more hon 

in the breach than in the cheer

The statement is again made by The New 
lark Sen that the Western Union Com 
pony hae paid Edieon hundreds of ihouaadns 
of dollars far inventions relating to tele 
graphy which the company hae quietly 
burked rather than allow them to be the 

of dangerous
This kind ef thing ie the truly begotten off 
spring of monopoly.

she United States and the Dominion of Gun 
eda are and bave been strained nod unnatui 
ally cramped, and in a measure paralysed, 

wring to the inability of the two Govern 
sente to establish such a system ef Interns 
louai trade end commerce between them ea 

is essential to meet the requirements of the 
situation ;

Whereas the conditions and relations be 
fore referred to, as also the geography of the 
two countries, suggest the fnpossibility of a 
just and permanent settlement of the con 
troversies pertaining to the fisheries, hound 
arise and transcontinental trade except by

to the necessity and 
and assimilation bet

ty of a unity

Whereas the bonds
from kinship, rare

sntial Identity of govern

a of sympathy resulting 
language, tradition ana

"Tier

!
10,000

So perns the glory of the 
Parker City, Pa., once a place of *w,wn 
people, now bee but 500 left. The Legisla
ture wül be asked te decity ty the placSaad 
let it droo buck into the mere Parker's 

» It wee before oO wee found 
wme years Parker City wee the 

epeoaletive oil market in the oountrv. 
the lend ureend it inNew

A Wlmsnite mouth piece declares that we 
charge with treeaon those who venture to 
sdvoeete free trade with the United States. 
We charge with treason those who are 
working to carry Canada out of the British 
Empire sad surrender it to the United 
States. The organ of United States interests 
seems to admit that the agitation for oonti 
nental free trade is Identical with the move
ment for annexation. It may be right, end 
certainly it ought to know.—[Toronto Em 
pirn.

hae been made in NewGreat progress baa be 
York in the supplying of power fi 
tral electrical stations The savingfto thej 
earner Ie considerable, while the convenience 
b very great. A three-horse "power moter 
occupies half the spaoe of a floor berreL A 
900 hone power motor b as Mg as an ordin
ary diuering-bereau. The cost is abcut $3 
a {week for each hpree power. For small 
manufacturieg industries, for printing pres
ses, elevators end sewing machinée, the 
etonm engine wUl soon be n thing of

ibetantial „___ _
together with e community of 
based upon commerce and its side end agon 
else, ere ef eneh a character that each union 
and assimilation are being discussed and 
favorably c insider; d by the citizens of both 
nations, and faiaemnoh ee It b believed that 
its early consummation would be of grout 
advantage to *11 the citizens and subjects of 
the two countries, provided the mass can be 
attained in a manner consistent alike with 
the honor and dignity of the United States 
and Great Britain and the Dominion of Can 

; therefore, with a view to eld In tie 
consummation of what Is herein before eng

BE IT RESOLVED
by the Sonate and House of Representatives 
of the United States In Congress aaoem'1 * 
that the president be, and Ie hereby an 
ized and empowered to invito negotia 
looking to the assimilation and unity of the 
people of the Dominion of Canada and the 
Uni tod States under one Government, such 
unity and assimilation to b* based upon ad 
mission of the several provinces of the De 
minion or any one of them into the Union ef 
States, upon the same terms end equality 
with the several States now composing the 
Union, and the assumption by the Celled 
States of the indebtedness of the Demi else 
of Canada, or just proportion thereof, and 
each other equitable terms and conditions ee 
justice to the high contracting parties may

AB YOU LUE IT.

A hand ♦ff**1 my door low down, tow

1 opened it and saw two eyes of brown, 
Two lips of cherry red,
A tittle curly hand.

K bonny, fairy sprite in drees of white, 
Who mid. with lift»

night !”
lifted face, “ Paps, good

She climbed upon my knee, and, kneeling
there,

Tthr and Solemnly her little prayer 
Her meeting finger tips.
1er pure, sweet baby tips, 
soul with here, half i

re quantity of Matinee lace. The geode 
we carefully peeked to e toed ooflia, which 

itched to the Peris address ee ooa 
The Parie merchant bed

Carried my
Into earned ad diviner air.
I tried to lift again, but all in vain.
Of scientific thought the subtle chain ;

So email, so email.
My leaning ail ; 

though I could sail each star and tell its

My cl
place, 

hUd’e ** Our Father ” bridged the gulf

my

tatoing a C—r_ __
to wait so long 1er the arrival of the “body* 
that he at length complains 1 to the mao

rof the Northern railway, who informed 
that the ooflia had been detained at 
the frontier owing to the non compliance 
with certain proscribed formalities relating 

to the transmission of corpses. The mer 
chant at onoe took train to Quievrato, 
itrassaa to solemn black and with a mourn 
tog band round hie hat and wearing aa ex 
pression of profound sadness. But to spite 
of hie emphatic protest against such an set 
of desecration the < fficials insisted on open
ing the coffin, when the truth oame to light 
and the ingenious smuggler was taken into I Ladies Pli 
custody. I pieces, price

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
In Plush Novelties.

We have made a big purchase of these g>ode direct from the maker, comprising some t 
the best ideas of Jorugn designers. Plush goods oome to all popular shades, Gsroi-

I sat with folded hands at rest, at rest, 
Turning tels solemn thought within

How faith would fade 
H God had wade 

No children In the world—no baby age— 
Only the prudent man or thoughtful sage ;
Only the woman wise, no little arms 
To clasp around our nook ; no baby charme, 

Ne loving care.
No sinless prayer,

No thrill of lisping song, no pattering feet, 
No infant heart egeinet our heurt to beat.
Then if e tiny hand, tow down.
Tap at thy heart or door ah I do not 

frown ;
Bend tow to meet
The tittle fees 

le clasp the dinging hand ; toe child will 
be

Nearer Heaven than thee—nearer than 
thee.

—Lillie E. Barr.

The monster 111-ton cannon recently 
manufactured in Germany carries twenty

ipelltog bo
Boston has originated the pronunciation bee, 
which might be made equally useful. f 

A laundry In Cambridgeport, u suburb ef 
Baton, ie the largest to the world, and 

proudly claims to keep 50,000 dudes to dean

jnd Mit. kt.
ee r atrartu where tier. I» 

igetarh. TheT”»# 
three notation. on the 
the clerk flnnllr rrarark

SUf

. »*et h
ed to him raty Urgely : -■ 1 tell yea It’, 
true, end It U tree. Whet do yee knew 
nbmt lnw nnyweyr •• Nothing, nothing

letory,
.t'tal,” replied the 
I know . greet deal .boat I 
end Ithlnk yen nrn nn He1

He expert 
dented. The

in epple. Is anpreoe 
ment» from the Atkn-le 
Î.68» twrr.U, making 

grand total for the ween li Dee 8th of 
*88,924 terrai» u «gninet 416,711 berraU 
for the eerraependlng period let 
Thi. week', experte will roll np » i 
arm e million Wrata, being ebont double 
the tarerai prartoe» d 
Lets edrtamby oebto from Urwpeol iteta 
that ahipmenta M n rule era »r riving la bed 
order end railing et ran taw priera, which 
ne doubt meene that the targe imonnt of 
Irene fruit which left thi. aide I» being 
tandad.

r Wiegtaa my» that U the talltam
___I Kook, “ahonld beoom. another ratal
Uta to ear mrth—only one chnaee in n thon 
mad that It will, though it cream, our plane fir 
about aa frequently an that of Mara—the 
waters of oar ooooana would rim ta end 
remain permanently at the height of twenty 
feet. ” This oemet Bnoke, however, seen» to

RESOLVED, FURTHER,
that with a view to each negotiation», the 
President invite the appointment of com 
mtaafnatta by the Governments of Grant 
Britain and the Dominion of Canada 
oonrider the wisdom end expediency 
settling end adjusting nil controversies end 
difieronoos which now exist bitwise the 
two Governments growing out of the fisher- 
toe, or otherwise by such n union end assimi
lation eels hereinbefore suggested, either 
us to the whole or uny provtaoe, or several 
----- —eee et mad l/omimon, such nsgesm

lih h* MMkAnstdtaMl with tltim wmewmwA 6« Slam
nmloshle relatione which obtain between 
Greet Brltoto end the United Stntee, end 
end the obligations imposed thereby,

Mr. Wimsn Thinks the Batterworth Hew- 
lutione s Fetal Mitteke.

New York, Deo. 14.—Mr. Eruetus Wi 
men, in un Interview on the Butterworth 
resolutions today, mid:—“Mr. Butter- 
worth bee modo u total mistake to Intredue- 
tog hie annexation resolutions.’' "There are 
generally twoparttoeto a harnah»,’' oontiuusd 
Mi. Wiman, “and to this particular oas  ̂three, 
viz , the United States, Canada, and Bag 
land, and if any ef them three are unwilling 
a bargain to Impossible. I have «toted be
fore that the sentiment against annexation 
to Canada was ee pronounced that its advo
cacy by any political party to this country 
would mean the party’s defeat. The effect 
of this proposal foe political union at the 
present time to Cengrem will be to make 
ton very difficult task for the Liberal 
to Canada to secure closer oommei 
lotions. Indeed It will be almost a 
attonpt If Congress should pai 
resolutions. I took upon Mr. Buttorworth's 
notion as s political move on the part el the 
RspubUoana for the purpose of forestalling 
the Démocrate, who 1 know, con plated 
just such action.”______

One of the promised sensations of the 
Parle Exhibition will be given by a man who 
will make daily balloon ascensions mounted 
on a horse.

Advertising vans are not allowed to se
wer on the principal boulevards in Paris, 

en the ground that they obstruct travel and 
frighten horses.

Id L inland the toot of oratory is seeing 
who rattles off the moot words without stop 
ping to draw a breath, and thé women gen
erally come out ahead.

A weather prophet at Vera Crus^redicte 
a tidal wave for the 4th of No vend* 
tots of people left the city to oooapé it. Next 
day the prophet was leaving thé city to es
cape tote of citizens.

Last year the United States' imports 
from Japan, Including raw tilk, teas, feue, 

“ ihiefe, bamboo, and the like, 
1 to neatly 110,000,000. Mere than

nal being the
Ladies' Piush Jewel Case, with haadeomi puff a*tin linings ani aunt apartments, plated 

mountings, price $2 85.
Companion Com, Roman corners, rich satin puff linings, 7 Ivory handle 
rice $8 15.

. Ladies Handsome Plush (square make) Companion Cam, suitable for Jewelry, Gloves and 
An Insulting Overture. Hankerchtofa, 92.40.

Butterworth, of Ohio, stands Ladies' Double Strong Pluib Jewel Case, with revolving drawer, complete with hamlstrmti 
hardly second to Mr! Wiman, of Staten Is Hand glam, Brush and Comb, $3 25
‘“‘L ‘f ikeraRke of the promoter. at Com L»dta»' Plata Collar ani Cuff Box. oombinatioa, ratio Uhed and pitted moanUnga. $1 *6. 
Riohard Cartwright and the* GtaTrartyta L*d,w' Harataom# Fta* Glove Box, with ratln lining, end Ivory Glove Stretehra, 6195. 
the fiscal policy they have adopted. In I Ladies' Plush Handkerchief Cam, satin puff lining, $1.75.
fact Mr. Butterworth was nearly aa much Ladies' Piush Dressing Cases, complete with Comb, Brush sad Glass, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
quoted to the Canadian House of Commons and $2 00.
as Mr. Wiman to advocacy of our surrenderjGeot’s Plnah Toilet Came, complete, $125, $1 50, $1.75, $2 00. 
lv '-* h“ *°w *b°wll .PU‘r Graf. Ploah Shaving Cara., complot.. «1.25, «1.50, «1.75, «2.00 and *2.26.
had no intonttan of rwtriottng the “raaimila Grata Plata Writing Cehfneta. «2 00, «2. SO, and *3 00.
tion "or union” or gobbling up, to our Gent’s Plueh Collar and Cuff Boxes, complete, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. 
commercial standing only-a complete ah |(>nr Plueh Goods are made of solid wood, being well put together with patent fai
sorption of Canada, as thorough as the pzrti 
tion of Poland, being the real object.

The long preamble may be briefly sum 
arized as "whereas we have learned the 

value of Canada and to dread it as a rival 
itor we mean to annex it” Then 

follows too insulting proposition for negotia
tions looking for the surrender of Canada 
or any of Ite provinces. The price of our 
■home is to be the assumption of our public I 

Is characteristic of Yankee

and hinges, nicely packed 
without damage. Send in

. being well put U _ __
lacked in heavy cardboard box, can be seat by mail or 

your orders early.

debt, and it is characteristic of 
trickery that an attempt is made into de
luding ns by with holding even the reward 
offered for our degradation, for the all 
assumption is a mere sham, nothie
mid of the assumption by os of our i______
the United States public debt, Whiel would I 
necessarily leave us with no pecuniary ad | 
vantage.

The mere offer for a peaceful sale ie a gross I 
insult. How the aky would ring with de

ems of Canada if a motion was 
brought into our Parliament for the sale to 
us of Alaska, or Michigan, or Minnesota or 
any other State we might fancy. Its enter 
tatoment would assuredly be regarded as a| 
ceeus MU. But this resolution cannot be 
regarded alone without its surrounding oir 

While to terms It suggests s 
, not a forcible invasion, this 

most be coupled with simultaneous move
ments on the part of our neighbors. We 
have seen their President send s meeeane to.
Congre* raking them to lofliotramooh | Thi. tatheiraaon to boy Blanket..

Table Covers.

Special Value in Embrohtorad Table Coven, la Scarlet. Grera and Garnet, *100.

Wool Hoods.

Infante'Warm Wool Hoods, ell colors, 50c each.
Children’s Fancy Wool Hoods, ell colors, 65s each.

asking th 
injury on Canada as 
tog their country.

ible without injur
ing their country. We have seen their Cab I 
[net Ministers and other leading men coolly 
emitting detailed plane for our invasion. I 
Washington holds out to us to one hand an I 
offer to buy ue, and In the other hand an I 
alternative threat to invade ua. It Ie the | 
old footpad’s demand : “ Your money 
our life.” * 
rom the i 

fight.”
forty line, and they did not fight when they I 
found that bullying failed.

This proposition for our "assimilation" 
shows the meaning of Mr. Buttorworth’s I 
ally, Mr. Wiman, to hie repeat advocacy of I 

mm thing Assimilation simply mesne ImMm&iZILmÆmim v. * Uitie

Handkerchiefs.
75 Doz Lidias ' Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs, $1 00 per dozen, or 3 for 26e.
143 Dozen Twill Silk Handkerchiefs, all shades, 20c each, 6 for $1.00.

Quilted Skirts.
Ladiaa’ Quilted Alpaca Skirts, *1.16.
Ladiw’ Quilted Foraur's Hvtin Skirt». «2.26.
Ladira’ Qallied Farmer'! Satin Skirts, embroidered in Cardinal, Gold and Blue, «2.26 
Handsome Black Satis Quilted Skim, «3.60.
Extra Quality Blank Satin Quilted Skirts, «6.00.

WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
Men’s Heavy Woolen Shirt and Drawers, $1.50 per set.
Men’s Heavy Woolen Scarlet Shirt and Drawers, $1.40 per eet.
Men’s All Wool Nevy blue Top Shirt with Collar, 75o each.
Men's All Wool Heavy Dark Grey Top Shirt with Collar, 60o each.

BLANKETS.
All Wo ijL Blankets, fine, white and soft, 51b weight,

npaas aemana : " l oar money ori 
Ie." It ie a repetition of the cry 
ie earn quarter, " Forty five-forty or I 

They did not obtain the forty-nve-

$2.50, 6 .be, $3 00, 7 lbs, $3 50, .8 Mbs, $4 00.

Some Staitling Bargains
in" Rubbers and Overshoes.

Ladles' Croquet Rubbers, best make, sizes 21 to 7, 35c.
Ladies' Imitation Sandal Rubbers, 2| by 7 j, 25j.
Ladies' fine Half French Heel Rubbers, sizes 2$ to 7, 50c.
Ladies’ Felt High Cafe Button Overshoes, sizes to 7, $1 25.
Lidles’ Carnival High Cut Linn:' Waterproof Overshoes, $1.75

Ladies’ German Felt Slippers.

Lndloo’ German Felt Slippers, 18x
w ------- - r Slippers, 50a, . , _________ 4 - . : • ' ■ -

P$ T4 *** *rnn fAnwrrmn. hn*
made hie wUl# and attached to It the'efli- 
daylt of two prorogent physicians stating 
that the mihmto rimwmen wee, at toe * 

m will mlWllef, Is bis right mind. 
Herrmsue, the magician, says nineteen 
aa out ef twuotty, U asked to select a num 
r under tan wfiH ohooee seven. " There ie 

no explsuelf— «fit," he adds. " It Ie the 
habit of the human mind, nothing more.” 

Slum hae 8,900.000, sad to convert this 
to Christianity there are only 8

______ ML The bum proportion of
prenohsrs to the United 8 to tee would give 
seism than 86. Michigan would be entitled 
to tire.

A St Louie suicide wrote " I am 62 
years old. Ia eight years I would have bo 
70, an old, dilapidated, tottering fossil, 
have played the world out and It don't oi

Ladiee Opera siipiors, 76c.
:M llrrf-fî, hand fumed flllnnen*. Riv nr RngettO, $! 00Tiudles' r ______ _______

Ladiee' French Kid Slippers, fancy* beaded, $1.25.

MEN'ti KI BBEKS AXB OÎEB818E8.

And Sir Riohard Cartwright sad Me ParlU-1 
wontary sopporters are aiding these foreiro- j 
era in the first stag# of their designs of our
country. It is the leaders of the Canadian ______________

•alt to tbelr ooontry.-[Toronto ••Empi«.”| p,u Bookie Oeerabora, brat Crasdtan rn.be, «lira 9 to 11, prioe «1.26.

“ Men's Buckle Artie Fleecy Lined Overshoes, best Canadian make, efsas 6 to 11, prioe $1.40
Men’s Snow Ezolndors Fleecy Lined Overshoes, sizes 6 to 11, prioe $1.25.

SPORTING BOOTS.
from^rir^iomfl^^nUcing their gtwdeend I Men'e Gum Hip Sporting Boot, every pair warren teed finest American make, pries

on’tae'pobllc' htak«*y*‘bu>bMoUiritae»Md U*°'a Pere °Qm Knee Boole, brat America m*ke, prioe «2.76. 
for the tiret timeln the hietary of_th# State | Men’s SlIppeFS.

Homeless lows Farmers.
_ The strange epotimle of the_ eviction, by |

me a cent I’ve had more fun than a mule 
to a cornfield and INre got enough. There
fore I will cheat the ooeroe of nature and 
jump the time to eune.'

Beuevoleuee Seuriebee In China aa well aa 
Christian lande Whenever great floods 

ikitohsegreat soap 
There are societies to provide 

he cannot buy them, for 
bouse which have become

have ea affinity for Mura, and too profei 
writes on this point i " I am sure the people 
of Mere have pnly one genuine object of 
dread, the comet we call Bnoke.” We have 
bad no advices lately from our Mare eubecrlb 
ere, and no complaints of any 
the delivery ‘

—Irregularity it 
re, omtoat Enoketo 

t threatening them" very seriously, but the 
professor's warning le given for what It fa 
worth.

The advocates on both sides of the line of 
the New England fishery interest are queer 
people. Their fishing vessels are not allowed 
to masquerade ae traders and make our ports 
a base of operations contrary to treaty, sad 
then Canada fa described ee brutal and an- 
neighborly. Occasionally one of their fish 
ermen oomss into a Canadian port in distress 
and through kindly feeling fa allowed to sell 
or tranship part of ite perishable cargo, the 
strict law bring relaxed to Ite favor. Then 
these unfair critics exclaim that Canada has 
abandoned ite pretentions. This fa tbs 
gratitude that la shown for our sympathy 
with misfortune. It fa like an impudent 

who, because he fa relieved in his 
nty, thinks he hae a right to be a per*

Mr. Catos# a well-known 
British Hones of Commoi 
visited Canada, evidently

«I, roseate flaw ef the
Dominion. During a six 

visit spent In various hotel* he wye that 
aa never saw a Canadian take intoxicating 
drink with hfa mania; that a minister of 
religion who fa not a total abstainer "hardly 
«lets ia all Canada ; that medical men do 
their very utmost to main tain habits of 
abstinence from strong drink amomg 
community, and that members of 
Dominion and Provincial Parliament» take 
the warmest interest ia ail laws dealing with 
the liquor traffic. With " divinity, law 
and physic ” united egeinet us, the liquor 
traffic, according to Mr. Caine, ia carried on 
kgiiast such heavy odds that Its extinction 

fa only a matter of time.

Population of Toronto-
The special city census taken on Wednee 

day places the population at 166,040. Add 
five thousand for Parkdale, and the popula
tion# after the union fa accomplished, will be 
171,000. The result Is a considerable Im
provement upon the sees—ment figures, 
which credited the city with 139,452 Inhabi 
tenta. To those who place their confidence 
In numbers tfio census will be exoeedlgnly 
satisfactory. It shows that the city to mak
ing giant strides. Few cities have shows so 
regular and persistent a gt 
ronto. Fifty years ago the population was 
button thorn and; twenty years ago It was 
seventy thousand. The Dominion census of 
1881 placed the population at eighty six 
thousand, and the aaeeeement,return» of 1886 
declared It to be 111,000. It would be idle 
to calculate the percentages cf Increase year 
by year, bat it fa of interest to note that, 
taking the Dominion figures of 1881 and the 
special census figures of] 888, the population 
hae between the two years mention?d fust 
about doubled. The censes of the extra
ordinary Increase are apparent to everybody.

A Bonfire of Bibles.
The Liberal Government

ithouo Majesty. Van 
an agent of toe Bible 
•ss msussea ov lwene

of the

a Jesuit

outrage, will 
municipal

of the property of toe Foreign Bible Society. 
The students, and not the Jesuit Father, 
who was the principal instigator of the 

dll have to appear before the 
otogfatrute, who can only inflict 
a few days’ arrest, even if they 

are convicted. Whilst this treatment fa 
meted out to foreigners and Protestants, 
the Spanish courts of justice send journal
iste to penal servitude for criticising the 
State Religion.

coffins for
gathering _ __
exposed and giving them suitable burial, for 
distributing piasters and drugs, and for 
presenting " virtue books.”

Thirty-odd years ago there was a poor 
drawing-master near Frankfort who re
joiced In the title ef Duke of Shleewig 
dolatoto Sonderbuvg-Gluoksburg, and In 
three pretty daughters. He was so poor 
that he could allow the girls only $3 a 

But the girls " got 
•w respectively 

_ ^ w „ of Wales and
Duchess of ‘

—United States Postmaster General Don 
M. DlokinsoR fa said to be euperetitlous on 
the subject of white horses. This may be 
due to the fact that hie whiskers have s 
reddish tinge. At all events, he holds the 
belief that the tight of a white horse always 
brings him bad look. He says that he never

to thejaet two or three weeks. The victim 
are the settlers on what are known as the I 
Des Moinee river lands. We have not the 
space to go into the story of their wrongs in 
detail. It is o squandering of the public 
domain by Congressional bunglers, with the 
old sequel that the punishment falls not on| 
the blunderers or toe criminals, bat on in 
nooent parties. Two facte stand out clearly 
however : One that the settlers have Uni
ted States patents for the lands from which 
they are evicted, and the other that neither 
the State nor the general government ever 
received any consideration in cash or any j 
other way for the lands from those who are

Men's Fancy Velvet Slippers, nicely embroidered, 90c.
Men’s Fancy Velvet Slippers, White Kid Lined. $1.26.
Men’s Fine Brocade Plash Chamois Lined, $2.00.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S RUBBERS AND DVERSHDES.
Misses' Imitation Sandal Rubbers, sfztsjll to 2, 25c. 
Misses’ High Cut Felt Button Overshoes, efs<

Misses' Lined Wate-proof Carol v, * ~
Children’s Imitation Sandal Ruhl 
Child’s High Cut Felt Button Overshoes, 90c.

LADIES’ BOOTS.

)vershoee, efzeejll to 2, $1.25. 
va| Overshoes, 11 to 2, $1,6 
‘tere, beet Canadian make, 
vershoee, 90c.

E8‘ BOOTS.
victingthe” settlers who'hold the'gôv” I Ladies’ Oil Pebble, Button or Laos, medium toe and heel, sfr as and half sizes 24 to 7, $1.1$ 
rot titles. Ladies’ Ionian Kid, button with worked button holes, sizes and half tizee 2J to 7, $1.25.
i only course that will satisfy justice Ladiee’ Eureka, French Oil Goat, button, opera toe and medium heel, sizes 8* to 7, $1.76
_____ 1 I. I » « _ <i _ ___  „ a a . »! F raAlrara1 W.rara Prallral» i Vlf Knitain .1.0. Ol In ? Si

Souderburg Glue 
«toy daughters, 
oould allow to 

month eaoh pin-money. B 
than nil lbs eeme,” being 
Empress of Rustin. Prit 
*' * Curqjbsrland.

and 1
many la hfa life as on election day. 
night bo frit convinced that hfa partybynight hefi 

been beaten, 
returns.

Here fa a remedy for

though he had heard no

and half sizes 2& to 7, $2.00.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

155c per pair.

The__ ___________ ___________ _____ _______ ». - .
or commend Itself to the sense of fairnest of Ladiee’ Fine .Polish Calf, button, sizes 2* to ,,, $1.75. 
the people of Iowa, fa for the government to I Ladiee’ Fine Quality French Kid, light, medium and heavy soles, D and E widths, sizes 
buy these lmide and turn them over to the J ni 1 aflA
farmers who hove been evicted just at thej 
beginning of winter. It Is time now for
members of Congress to quit playing the de m pairs of Misses' Solid Leather Laos Boots, sizes 11 to 2, for 75o par pair, 

pie over the wiongs of these men aud 300 pairs of Children's Solid Leather Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 10, clearing at 55 
w to do justice. It fa all foUy to pern acts Order immediately before they all go.

to give them a standing in court and begin L
litigation anew. The thing to do fa to pay MEN’S BOOTS,
every man who holds title under the govern-1 , , „
meut just what it has cost him or will cost Gents' Solid Leather Lace and Conyrees Working Bjots, with heavy soles, sizes 5 to 10. 
him to make that title yjod.—" Western I $1.25.
Farm Journal,” Iowa. \ Gents' Full Foxed Serviceable Base Boots, neat and dressy, 6 to 10, $1.50.

Gents’ Sewed and Rivetted Leather Lined, good wear, sizes 6 to 10, extra vn'ur ft 75 
Gent’s Seamless Sewed and Rtvetted L*ce Boots, sizes 6 to 10, $2.00.
Gents' Grain Water Tight Leather Lines, sewed and ri vetted, sizes 0 to 10, $2 00.

idy tor cramp, suggested 
by Dr. R. W. St Clair, ofTmdon :-Let 
the patient provide himself with a good 
strong cord, end keep it always by him. A 
long garter—the yard and a half of good 
stout knitting that supported the hoee of a 
by-gone age—will serve the purpose well 
enough. Whtei the spasm oomes on, let 
him wind thfaeord round the affected part, 
take an end in sack bund, and give them a 
good sharp palL It will hurt a Uttle—it 
Is useless 0 it dees not but the cramp will

The following lurideat occurred at the bet 
tie of Bull Run. Ia the beet of Ae action

own throe
__of a brigade on the right

ri toe line. While riding over the firid he 
discovered a eoldler concealed 
ground, wh

®P te hips. Inquired so te hie __________
ordered him te join it at onoe. The man 
looked him fall fitke face, placed a thumb 
upon hie noue, ai ‘ “ *
don’t, old fellow 1 
self.”

A Rich Strike of Silver.
Duluth, Minn., Dec

received here that a very 
has been made in the Badger mine, 
Port Arthur.

to the

1 iz w nr a h.. «--- Men’s Russian Felt Foxed, 2 Buckle Boots, warm and comfortable, sizes 0 to II 81 76 
n riri» rifreritrikï HsH Foxed Fdlt. Long Boot* s’z*. 6 toll, specially made for cold weother. H
-" " ■Till Lumbermen’. Felt Soak, end Robber, compléta, «1 50. «1.75 »ed «2.00.

Arthur. The aompeny ora opened on Space will not permit 
loch rain adell.*or. raraytag«14,0001 mid other tine An 
i ton, mokmg It taoat boll par. s livra J ___

Dress Parcels Complete.
rtSBSS

Advice to Metoere-Mia Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup ehould always be used for child— -

Twenty Sre cents s bottle. 114 yds Combination Stripe Tweed, Effect 
Costume Cloth, Grey and Brown mix
tures.

14 yd. Ckrak Wtaraiy, N»vy rad Gramra 
N.vy rad Hrowm, Brawn rad Gold m3 
BIm,

2 yd. Wtart Ltalog,

AU far •«.?>.

Id .holeiota, 
of jut rafflolrat dlmra- 

Th. geural rod. 
i n#rak i

I replied Oh, no yon 
Tot mat thi. beta you-

A Brora* tara meroboot hod reoelrad 
from » Relgtan, «raiding to Porta, an order

CATARRH, ÉATARRHAL DBAHTSM *7*SktatLtatag.' HAimEIL aÆSîS®-
A Hew tarn Trraturat. J ro Bottera. All fW $A«6,

ut generally »wrae th»t 14 yd. Brag. Suiting, In Brawn, Sign rad 14 yta. So. KegUta Cratam. Ctath, ta ray
______________ • ooitagioue, or that they Navy mlxtorra, '
«. do. to th. prraeoo. J Uvtag puraitra 1. 4 yd. Shirt Uotag, 
the lining uurata of the rara*d out., li yd. W*. Unfcg, 
oh tan tobra Mlororaoplo ruwrab, how. era, 2 j yd. Skirt Braid, 
hra proved tkta tab.» fut, rad ta. ruait 1*dox 
......................................y taira formol.tad

11 do. Butou,
2| yd. Skirt Braid.

lift
4 
2 
9 •pooUTwtat

Wtart Ltata,,
ibiUi-
Sklrtl

Lining, 
rt Braid, 
i to motah.

Rattan., All f#r $8,00.
ta thôt » tampta rramdy ku bora formotatodl , -__, „ ..
whereby ratorrh, ratarrhtadrafuurad hoy }

on pumrawtly oared lo from ou to 1 12 vd.. Silk Plata for trlmmtag,
•raUratiou trade U home bv the ra- I hud»» Wool Shawl. Fir É3 u
rao. in two wraki N. B—For *• Srad a. year orders rad w. will give them out prompt rad autaol,

tarvkta dtaohoru. peon lira to fomota. fwhltral I n 1.hi, rra^VTiSdBo. A pmophtatu-’^^S^;

sent by mail, which i 
good*. Send enough a

CHARLES

pltanlng tkta now trratmut ta rant on re- 
oelpt of ton orate by A. H. Dtxo* k Son- 

IS West King St, Toronto, Curai». 
Sufferer, from ootnrrhta trouble, should 

rarefnlly reed the .bora. STARK
62 Cbdeoe San, Toaono]


